


LETTER FROM THE CEO

Dear ACRA Members,

As President & CEO of the Aspen Chamber Resort Association, I am continually 
looking for new ways to serve our membership. Our team of staff at the Visitor’s 
Centers and in the Membership, Special Events, Destination Marketing, and 
Sales departments have diligently worked over the past year to make Aspen a 
premiere resort destination and to help create an environment in which Aspen 
can thrive. 

2017 was a year of change for the Aspen Chamber Resort Association, as we 
relocated to a new space in the old power plant building, updated our vision and mission statements, and 
created the employee sustainability committee. The 2017 Annual Report outlines our successes over the 
year, and provides a synopsis of where we stand going into 2018. 

2018 marks year two of the three-year strategic plan put in place in January of 2017. We look forward to 
marking our accomplishments and working harder to ensure that we reach our goals. As always, we are here 
to serve our members and create a vibrant business community.

Best,
Debbie Braun 
President & CEO

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

For the past 4 years, I have been proud to serve as the Chair of the Board of 
Directors of the Aspen Chamber Resort Association. The Chamber’s longstanding 
tradition of supporting and promoting businesses of all sizes in this community 
has enhanced the vitality of our town and helped business thrive.

As the voice of and an advocate for local business, the Aspen Chamber Resort 
Association looks for solutions to local issues on your behalf. We convene with 
community leaders regularly and are proud to be a respected organization 
in the region. 

I encourage you to invest in your membership and enjoy the many benefits to your business and as always, 
find out how to get more involved. 

To our many members, thank you for your continued support of our great organization.

Donnie Lee
Chairman of the Aspen Chamber Resort Association
General Manager of the Gant

TO CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT 
FOR ASPEN TO THRIVE.

ATTRACT VISITORS TO THE 
RESORT, FOSTER A DYNAMIC 
ASPEN EXPERIENCE, AND 
PROVIDE VALUABLE MEMBER 
BENEFITS TO SUPPORT A 
SUSTAINABLE LOCAL ECONOMY. 



Donnie Lee – Lodging
Chairman of the Board
The Gant

Warren Klug
Chair Emeritus
Aspen Square Condominium Hotel

Cristal Logan – Nonprofit
Vice Chair
Aspen Institute

Charlie Bantis – Finance
Treasurer
First Western Trust

Riley Tippet – Service
Secretary
Ski Butlers

John Rigney – Appointed
Aspen Skiing Company

Rose Abello – Ex-Officio
Snowmass Tourism

Dave Ressler – Appointed
Aspen Valley Hospital

Simon Chen – Appointed
The Little Nell

Jeanette Darnauer – Service
Darnauer Group LLC

Nina Eisenstat – Service
Aspen Marketing & Communications

Heather Steenge-Hart – Lodging
St. Regis Aspen

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Aspen Chamber Resort Association’s affairs are managed by its Board of Directors. The Board is 
composed of twelve elected seats from eight different membership sectors: real estate, retail, nonprofit, 
restaurant, service, lodging, professional, and finance. There are also ten appointed seats on the Board Of 
Directors, including representatives from the Aspen Skiing Company, the Aspen Music Festival & School, 
Aspen Valley Hospital, Aspen City Council and Pitkin County.

Lisa LeMay – Retail
Aspen T-Shirt Company

John Maloy – Appointed
Aspen School District

Rob Ittner – Restaurant
Rustique Bistro

Maria Morrow – Professional
Oates, Knezevich, Gardenswartz, 
Kelly & Morrow, P.C.

Patti Clapper – Appointed
Pitkin County

Andrew Ernemann – Real Estate
Aspen Snowmass Sotheby’s International Realty

Steve Skadron – Appointed
City of Aspen

Heather Kemp – Retail
Sashae Floral

Laura Smith – Appointed
Aspen Music Festival and School

Bill Tomcich – Ex-Officio
Stay Aspen Snowmass

Linda Crocket – Ex-Officio
Colorado Mountain College, Aspen

Jeff Bay – At Large
HayMax Hotels

Tim Perry – At Large
Aspen Reprographics



Member Services is dedicated to serving you with extensive marketing and 
advertising support, valuable programming, networking opportunities and cost 
saving services, ensuring a positive and lasting return on your membership 
investment. ACRA members include approximately 734 local businesses led by a 
strong, diverse board of directors and dedicated staff.

In 2017 the Membership Department worked on advocacy and public outreach for 
our membership while maintaining the excellent benefits we offer from year to year. 
Our Public Affairs and Employee Sustainability committees made recommendations 
to the City of Aspen on their Sustainability Report, including new metrics and areas 
to explore, and provided two business-centric goals for the new City Council to 
consider in their yearly planning. These committees also guided the Membership 
team to a redesign of our website, which now includes a business navigator for 
newcomers and veterans alike, and a data library including wage information, 
housing resources, demographic data, and more. We created a guide association to 
address the needs of one of our biggest sectors – both in terms of safety for visitors 
and a companies' obstacles of operation in this Valley. In addition to being in touch 
and in tune to our members needs, we also executed our usual yearly events and 
maintained regular, clear and concise communications, outlined below.

2017 HIGHLIGHTS
Quarterly Chamber Events:
• Winterskol awards dinner – 
 Business of the Year: Forum Phi
 Non-Profit of the Year: Aspen Camp for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
 Entrepreneur of the Year: Danny Hundert, Ajax Adventure Camps
 Defy Ordinary Award Winners: Sarah Broughton, Klaus Obermeyer
• Community Breakfast – The City of Aspen presented their projects and initiatives  

for 2017-18.
• FOOD & WINE Luncheon – Guest Patrick Cappiello helped kick of the  

FOOD & WINE Classic in Aspen
• ASC Afternoon Blend – Aspen Skiing Company introduced #TheAspenWay Campaign

Seminars & Forum:
• Employment Law Seminar in partnership with Garfield & Hecht
• Local Election Forum
• Embezzlement Seminar in partnership Paul Menter
 
Social Media and Technological Engagement:
• Maintained Aspen Community Facebook page with updates highlighting members, 

events, local news, and chamber initiatives (approximately 2,000 followers)
• Produced monthly ACRA at Work newsletter and bi-annual Business Radar newsletter
• Updated aspenchamber.org/membership to be more user friendly and include 

economic sustainability content, including business navigator, relocation information, 
and data center



ACRA’s Special Events and Membership 
departments collaborated with the City of 
Aspen to create the Shop Aspen Campaign. This 
initiative was developed from a series of Retail 
Task Force Meetings through the fall of 2016 
and the Winter of 2017. To better ensure that 
Aspen’s guests visited local brick and mortar 
businesses, the Shop Aspen campaign targeted 
the summer visitor at the Saturday Market, the 
Galena Visitor Pavilion, two art shows at the 

Aspen Ice Garden, and the Aspen Arts Festival (ACRA sponsored event). 
We produced a Shop Aspen Map, detailing downtown member retailers 
and restaurants, highlighted members through a heavy newspaper 
advertisement campaign, and hosted three Shop Aspen Art Walks 
with the help of Nancy Mayer and Chris Cheo of Aspen Sojourner 
Magazine. We also maintained a sub-page on aspenchamber.org, which 
continuously provided visitor information about the art walks, member 
business and the ACRA Saturday Market booth.



The Special Events Department produces, promotes and manages 
five signature events that benefit the ACRA membership, generate 
community vitality, and enhance the visitor experience. In addition 
to event production, the special events team acts as an event 
information resource for the community.  

In 2017, the special events department worked to revitalize our 
annual events, while still holding true to our community’s traditions 
and history. As always, we worked diligently with the City of Aspen 
to ensure our events were environmentally friendly, utilizing LED 
light giveaways and re-useable water bottles at the Aspen Arts 
Festival for guests. With an eye on the future, we conducted special 
event research and convened with a Town of Vail Event Liaison to 
share event information at comparable resort destinations.

Key Accomplishments at ACRA Signature Events: 

Wintersköl 
• Introduced two new activations for Friday night: the Glowman 

Rail Jam in partnership with the Aspen Valley Ski & Snowboard 
Club, and Glow in the Park

Food & Wine
• Executed registration in a new location and applied new 

registration procedures 
• Jennifer Albright Carney Featured in Summer 2017 Aspen 

Magazine, Classic Women – Meet the women who make the 
FOOD & WINE Classic click

4th of July 
• Amplified activation for Dancing in the Streets 
        in lieu of Fireworks 

Arts Festival
• Implemented new Arts Festival load-in procedures to reduce 

high volume traffic impacts to public transportation

12 Days of Aspen
• Newly conceptualized and developed Winter Wonderland 

activation, elevating the guest’s holiday experience on a single 
day, rather than as we previously did on two

OF ATTENDEES WERE 
FROM OUTSIDE ASPEN

OF RESPONDENTS SAID 
THEY WERE STAYING 
AWAY FROM THEIR 

PRIMARY RESIDENCE AS 
PART OF THEIR VISIT.

POOR EXCELLENT

OVERALL EXPERIENCE AT THE 
ASPEN ARTS FESTIVAL

ASPEN ARTS FESTIVAL ATTENDEE RESEARCH



Visitor Services operates 4 visitor centers in Aspen including the N. Mill Street 
Office, Wheeler Opera House, Guest Pavilion and Aspen Airport to assist visitors 
and residents with information.  We have 2 full-time and 23 part-time information 
specialists and 4 junior ambassadors throughout the year at our different locations 
to assist with 180,000+ guests that come through each year.

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Increased face-to-face interactions at the four Visitor Center locations 

and took our Visitor Services department on the road to assist with 
special events (FOOD & WINE Classic in Aspen, Aspen Arts Festival)

• Represented Shop Aspen campaign at 3 summer art shows

• Mentored high school students in the Junior Ambassador program to 
cultivate their future success in the workforce

• Airport Guest Services staff completed FEMA training courses to 
become part of the airport's emergency response plan

*as of 11/1/17 Rio Grand Visitor Center is now N. Mill Street



The 2017 Spring/Summer/Fall campaign saw the launch of new static and rich 
media banners as well as custom built social media ads.  The campaign continued 
with the Defy Ordinary theme but focused on micro-targets of Fall, Family 
and LGBTQ.  In our 100% digital campaign we delivered qualified visitors to 
aspenchamber.org as measured by visitation to key pages and continued to create 
awareness for the Defy Ordinary brand. 

By integrating multiple tactics in order to build reach, efficiency and relevancy 
against our target consumers we used demand side platforms, travel-specific sites, 
social media and networks to utilize data-driven opportunities to reach consumers 
who are most likely to take action. Continuing the success from 2016, we also 
leveraged native and content-focused opportunities to entice this audience. 

Target Markets for the 2017
Media Plan Included:

• Colorado 
• Los Angeles 
• San Francisco 
• Chicago 
• Houston 
• Dallas 
• Santa Barbara 
• Seattle 
• Miami 
• New York City

ADVERTISING

ACRA’s Destination Marketing Department is funded from a 2% lodging tax, 
75% of which is dedicated to marketing. This department of ACRA is under 
contract with the City of Aspen to provide destination marketing services. In 2017 
the contract was renewed to a 5 year contract commencing January 2018. 

The Marketing department’s goal is to deliver the highest return on the marketing 
dollars to drive tourism to Aspen year-round, with a focus on spring and fall need 
periods, through an integrated sales and marketing campaign which includes 
digital, print, public relations, group sales and social media.

Media Flight Dates: 
• Spring: April 3 - May 31
• Summer: June 1 - July 31
• Fall: August 1 - September 30

25,000 
distributed in town 
& across the state

35,000 
distributed in town 
& across the state

average open rate
of enews



OCCUPANCYWEBSITE
• Aspen Defy Ordinary Blog relaunched in June of 2017
 ▪ Organic Traffic to the blog has increased 84% YOY
 
• Updated our 360 virtual tours, creating individual pages for 

each tour so they can be highlighted throughout site
 ▪ Pageviews increased nearly 425%

• Folded the artsaspen.com microsite content back into 
aspenchamber.org

 ▪ Pageviews increased nearly 76%

• Re-wrote and re-designed key pages & sections of the website 
▪ Arts & Culture landing page & sub pages

 ▪ Updated Explore Aspen landing page
 ▪ Updated Recreation landing page & sub pages

OCCUPANCY YOY ADR
JANUARY 75.3% 2.4% 8.4%

FEBRUARY 74.4% -1.8% 7.5%
MARCH 76.2% 4.6% 7.9%

APRIL 25.2% -10.7% -3.7%
MAY 29% -5.4% -5.6%

JUNE 66.1% 1% 8.4%
JULY 82.8% -1.1% 1%

AUGUST 72% -4.4% 5%
SEPTEMBER 65.4% 1.6% 14.4%

OCTOBER 51% 13.5% 13.4%
NOVEMBER 28.1% 8.8% 2.1%
DECEMBER 60.6% -1.7% 2.3%



138K FOLLOWERS
7% INCREASE SINCE JANUARY
AVERAGE WEEKLY REACH: 340K

14K FOLLOWERS
10% INCREASE SINCE JANUARY
IMPRESSIONS: AVERAGE 55K/MO.

74K FOLLOWERS
18% INCREASE SINCE JANUARY
IMPRESSIONS: AVERAGE 293K/WK. 

SOCIAL MEDIA

2017 SOCIAL MEDIA 
TAKEOVER PARTNERSHIPS

PARTNERSHIPS
• Air Service Development

 ▪ Partnership with Aspen Skiing Company, Snowmass Tourism and  
   Pitkin County to ensure continued and extended air service
 ▪ ASE has seen a 26.5% seat capacity increase over the past 12 years  
   which is the healthiest airport capacity growth of any of our   
   8 mountain town competitors 

• World Cup 
 ▪ Sponsorship for heritage ski racing event
 

• X Games
 ▪ Sponsorship of the 2017 X Games Aspen which has become an  
   integral Winter event

• Top Chef
 ▪ Sponsored two broadcasts in Aspen during Food & Wine Classic for  
    broadcast this winter season – the series is focused on Colorado

• Sister Cities 
▪ Attended the Queenstown, New Zealand delegation to learn about  

   
different marketing initiatives

Aspen Music Festival & School: Renee Flemming
Aspen Words: Dani Shapiro
Aspen Center for Environmental Studies: Ami Vitale (National Geographic Photographer)
FOOD & WINE Classic in Aspen: Bobby Stuckey
Aspen City of Well-Being: Katrina Devore, athlete & Isa Catto, artist & writer



INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN
• Partnered with Snowmass Tourism for international campaign

 ▪ Markets – Germany, Mexico & UK
 ▪ Hosted two groups FAMS (Germany & Mexico) & five individual UK visits
  ◦ Stories covered adventure travel, family travel in Aspen, & Aspen  
     & Snowmass as summer destinations 

• Initiatives: media visits, press releases, and pitching in markets

MEDIA EVENTS
• Media Calls in New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles
• Colorado Tourism Office receptions 
• CTO Top Chef premiere in Denver with media calls before and after the event 

COVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS
• NationalGeographic.com: America's 20 Best Mountain Bike Towns
• Dallas Morning News: Vancouver, Aspen, Palm Springs, and other places that will 

boost your brainpower
• Forbes.com: Autumn Adventure in Aspen
• MensJournal.com: Family Vacations That Don't Suck
• CondeNastTraveler.com: Colorado is Booming Right Now, Here's Where To Go
• Goop.com: The Aspen Update: Where To Go & What To Pack
• Conde Nast Traveler: Readers' Choice Awards for Best Small Cities in the World 



Group Sales generates leads for group room nights, lodging revenue and business 
services for Aspen through marketing and direct sales efforts. The department’s 
primary goal is to drive and support group meeting and event business year-round 
with a focus on city-wide groups in the shoulder seasons. 

EDUCATE
Direct sales efforts to inform meeting and event planners on group opportunities and 
booking incentives in Aspen. Promote future need dates and value time periods while 
mining for new business.

• Exhibited at 11 tradeshows connecting with over 330 clients
• Hosted 6 client receptions in top markets for 90 clients
• 26 sales appointments in top markets

EXPERIENCE
Host 3 familiarization trips annually to introduce clients first hand to Aspen as a meeting 
and event destination.

• Hosted 27 planners, 1 media representative, and 5 personal site visits
• Extended networking opportunities for local hotel and group vendor 

businesses to meet prospect clients
• Toured hotels and event venues; experienced activities, art and culture, 

restaurants, and retail businesses

CONNECT
Promote ACRA as the best first point of contact in Aspen as the lead generator for 
meeting and event business for the community. The ACRA team supports the community 
as an extension of their sales teams and works on behalf of the prospect clients to 
facilitate bringing their program to Aspen.

• 258 leads sent to group partners
• Affiliations in industry associations – WIPA, MPI, Site, Destination Colorado 

Board Member



IN MARKET SUPPORT
The ACRA sales team provides conference services and support to definite meetings and 
events booked in the destination.

• 33% definite booking ratio
• 870 citywide room nights
• 9 definite groups during shoulder seasons

SHARE
Increase awareness and exposure of Aspen as a meeting and event destination 
through social media, print and digital advertising, and targeted enewsletters.

• Created @weddingaspen Instagram for collaborations, Instagram takeovers 
and reposting of relevant content to promote local vendors and venues

• PR coverage pitched to leading meeting and wedding publications
• Group e-news open rate: 28.1
• Wedding e-news open rate: 66.7%
• Published blog post on Destination Colorado

LEADS BOOKING 
RATIO

LODGING 
REVENUE

LEADS 
BOOKED

2017 258 33% $829,000 58
2016 247 35% $1,000,000 50



CHAMBER INCOME:
Membership Dues: $625,150
Sponsorships/Partnerships: $226,800
General Services: $73,100
Grants/Contract for Services: $301,406
Sublease: $51,000
Total Income: $1,277,456

CHAMBER EXPENSES:
Operations: $779,606
General Expenses: $497,850
Total Expenses: $1,277,456

DESTINATION MARKETING INCOME:
Tax Revenues: $2,649,800
Lodge Commissions: $55,000
Other: $66,500
Total Income: $2,771,300

DESTINATION MARKETING EXPENSES:
Operations: $476,260
General Expenses: $2,295,040
Total Expenses: $2,771,300 

AIRPORT GUEST SERVICES INCOME:
Pitkin County: $297,000
Total Income: $297,000

AIRPORT GUEST SERVICES EXPENSES:
Operations: $244,295
General Expenses: $52,705
Total Expenses: $297,000

TOTAL ACRA INCOME:
Chamber: $1,277,456
Destination Marketing: $2,771,300
Airport Guest Services: $297,000
Total Income: $4,345,756



Aspen Chamber Resort Association realizes how unique 
the Aspen community is and appreciates the support and 
collaboration between agencies that contribute to our standing 
as a world class resort destination. The City of Aspen, Pitkin 
County, Aspen Skiing Company, Stay Aspen Snowmass, and 
Snowmass Tourism are partners who embody the ACRA vision 
and contribute on a daily basis to make Aspen Defy Ordinary. 

We would also like to thank our members and community 
volunteers for their time and involvement in creating an 
environment for Aspen to thrive.

AFFILIATIONS
Adventure Travel Trade Association
Colorado Chamber of Commerce Executives
Colorado Destination Marketing Organization
Colorado Tourism Office
Brand USA
Destinations International
Destination Marketing Association of the West* 
Destination Colorado**
Meeting Professionals International 
Sister Cities
Society of Incentive Travel Experience
U.S. Travel
Western Association of Chamber Executives 
Wedding International Professionals Association 
*Debbie Braun holds a board position
**Sarah Reynolds-Lasser holds a board position

COMMITTEES
ACRA provides community members with 
several opportunities to volunteer and 
serve on our committees. 

The 2017 committees were as follows: 

Executive Committee
Finance Committee
Public Affairs Committee
Employee Sustainability Committee
Marketing Advisory Committee

THANK YOU!

ACRA Staff members individually volunteer in the 
community by participating in: 

Aspen High School Girls Volleyball  
Aspen Young Professionals Association
Climate Action Plan
Community Core and Lodging Commission
Kids First Childcare Capacity Committee
Pedestrian Mall Task Force
President of the JAS Advisory Board 
Response Board of Directors
Valley Marijuana Council 



On November 1, 2017 The Aspen Chamber Resort Association moved 
its administrative offices from 425 Rio Grande Place, to 590 N. Mill 
Street, known as the Powerhouse and former location of the Aspen Art 
Museum. This move is a 3-5-year temporary move for ACRA. The City 
of Aspen will re-develop the former chamber office space into the new 
City Hall, a 30,000 sq. foot expansion which will consolidate all the City 
Departments into one space. This is part of the City of Aspen’s Civic 
Master Plan which will also include a remodel of the Current City Hall 
and provide a permanent home for the ACRA.


